**Hector Bustos**
- Bustos met with Julie Orio for their monthly 1:1 check in.
- Bustos held the last CSO Roundtable of the semester. Our area of focus was UC 4th floor renovation and the needs of organizations.
- Bustos is working on a resolution that would allocate the funds from USF parking tickets to the food pantry.
- Executive Board finalized the ASUSF Town Hall.
- Executive Board is working with faculty, staff, and GSS to develop a University Council.

**Cassie Murphy**
- Murphy scheduled and held the first Senior Committee meeting, wherein they discussed alumni networking events for the Senior Class, as well as options for allocating the Senior Gift.
- Internal Affairs committee interviewed an applicant for the At-Large representative.
- Internal Affairs committee interviewed an applicant for the At-Large representative.
- Internal Affairs discussed improving internal processes for Senator Accountability, improved Office Hours productivity, as well as how to conduct appointment interviews.
- Internal Affairs welcomed a new At-Large Committee Member.
- Famighetti hosted a successful first Monday Market, and identified several areas where subsequent markets can be improved, including providing more fresh fruit and vegetables.
- Iosefo presented specific questions on the survey he is creating with VPA Sayas.

**Tiana Valerio**
- Valerio has been meeting with UBAC to discuss the language the Jeff Hamrick has been using around the initial concept for tuition increase.
- Valerio has worked with UBAC to create a list of questions to go up to Provost Council for review regarding tuition increase.
- Valerio has held the second Presentation Theater meeting that initiated the Call to Action Letter.
- Finance Committee is going to be discussing the way that Spring and Fall Appeals will be working for this coming school year and next school year respectively.
- Finance Committee will be regularly accepting funding applications.
- Arce is now considering applying for the Student of Color Representative.
- Arce has not made progress on the Latinx Resource Center.
- Arce will contact LUCHA to get feedback on the types of things to include in Latinx Resource Center.
- Pajetta has not been able to accomplish senate related things this week due to exams.
- Finance Committee awarded $2,999 line item change for USFTV by reallocating their funds.
• Finance Committee awarded $1452 to MVUSF for their Veterans Day Event.

Irene Nguyen
• Nguyen is getting all the logistics for Fall Town Hall
• Nguyen is reaching out to different departments and organizations regarding Town Hall
• Phillips will meet with the Senate’s Vice President of Finance to get consultant on where to get continuing funding for Magis program.
• Riley met with Dr. Harrison on Monday to get more background information about BASE.
• Riley is building a Black Committee and is finding a space to spread the word and officialize the Committee
• 67 actions taken on the Instagram account
• 337 people reached
• 8 posts in the past week

Paolo Sayas
• Sayas is finalizing the food insecurity/student satisfaction survey with John (Junior Class rep), Dan McPherson, and Shannon Gary.
• ASUSF Advocacy Committee is working on editing and sending out resolutions to the rest of the senate; this week the resolutions that Leo (Gender and Sexuality rep.) and John (Junior Class rep.) have been working on.

Tanya
• Met with Lester Deanes: IRP (International Resource Page) → on-campus job authorization and steps for being so; want to get rid of excessive appointments for authorization for off-campus jobs as well as student leadership positions; who’s going to update the page → rely on student/info from other orgs to update the website; working with ITS to reconcile resources without OrgSync; will meet with OMC to market the page
• Meeting with Nina Lopez (International Student Advisor): how to demonstrate the need for an IRP
• Meet with DECO @ law library: include how to interact with international students with bias training

Leo
• Working on finalizing resolution to present to Advocacy Committee this Thursday
• Assisting Rabbi Angel in the letter that will be sent out in behalf of her regarding the Prophylactic Items resolution

Marisol
• Collaborating with Torri on resolution
• Had town hall on Monday: 3 people came; housing application concern came up
• Main focus has been finalizing housing application resolution
• Wants to present housing application resolution to senate when Torri speaks